Hairy Legs Class

Invite a few friends over for a hairy legs class. Have them dress casually and have some iced tea or lemonade on hand.

What you will need are lawn chairs, pink hand towels, pink BIC razors, tubs ($1.99 from Wal-Mart), and some hairy legs.

Guarantee them a very FUN and FUNNY 45 minutes to an hour!

Conducting the class—
1. Put washcloths in a cooler with hot water
2. Give each guest a tub filled with water—about halfway full.
3. Apply sunscreen on guests' arms for them to see how light it is.
4. Have guest feel their legs...OOOH...YUCKY!
5. Squirt a small amount of cleansing gel on the corner of a washcloth.
   Have guest lather up their legs and rinse.
6. Place Buffing Cream in hand and rub on legs and knees. Use a little water to smooth on.
7. Take razor and shave away. Buffing cream gives a closer shave than soap. Doesn't this feel GREAT!!
8. Provide each guest with another washcloth to rinse.
9. Ask the guests to feel their legs and notice the difference.
10. Offer each guest the choice of regular lotion or a scented lotion. Explain the concept of using a lighter fragrance in the summer. Show spray mists.
11. Let them try hand cream, a spot of sunless tanning lotion and lip protector.

Closing –
1. Give the hostess a gift!
2. Pass out Beauty Books or an opinion poll of sets made up like a Bahama Mama set. Close each person individually.
3. Ask each guest if she knows some other wild and crazy people who would enjoy having a hairy legs class.